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Simplifying the Dosimetry of Carbon-11-Labeled
Radiopharmaceuticals
Mark C. Wrobel, James E. Carey, Phillip S. Sherman and Micheal R. Kilbourn
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

A two time-point sacrifice method is proposed as an alternative to
conventional multiple time-point sacrifice methods to determine the
organ cumulated activity of 11C-labeled radiopharmaceuticals.
Methods: Rat biodistributiondata for 10 11C-labeledradiopharma

ceuticals were analyzed to determine organ cumulated activity. Data
were obtained at four sacrifice intervals 2-5 min, 10-15 min, 30-45
min and 1-1.5 hr postinjection. The organ absorbed dose per unit
administered radioactivity (mGy/MBq) was calculated using all four
data points and combinations of limited data. The objective was to
determine if a limited sampling technique would provide sufficient
accuracy in estimating absorbed dose. Results: Residence times
calculated using two time-points acquired during the first half-life of
11Cwere either equivalent or positively biased compared to using all

sacrifice times. Overall, 87% of the residence times assessed were
conservative compared to the multipoint method. For bladder organs,
a consistent negative bias was observed with the reduced sacrifice
method. Conclusion: Analysis of animal biodistributions using a
reduced sacrifice protocol provides results in good agreement with
and generally conservative to results using all sacrifice intervals.
Correction factors are required for the urinary bladder and gallbladder
when using the simplified technique due to bias. The bladder was
often the limiting organ in determining human administered activity.
Key Words: dosimetry;PET; carbon-11

J NucÃMed 1997; 38:654-660

Human absorbed dose from ' 'C-labeled radiopharmaceuticals

is initially estimated using animal tissue and organ biodistribu-
tions (/), typically in the rat. For a new "C-labeled radiotracer,

this determination will usually include measuring organ activ
ities at four or five time-points during the first three or four
physical half-lives of "C, using four to six animals per

time-point. Organ time-radioactivity profiles are obtained from
the measured organ radioactivity and cumulated activity, resi
dence time and organ absorbed dose per unit administered
radioactivity are calculated (2,3).

Determination of animal radioactivity biodistributions for
"C-labeled radiotracers is not trivial. Difficulties include the

short (20 min) physical half-life requiring a rapid sacrifice
protocol and the use of a significant number of animals to
provide high precision and accuracy in the determination. These
issues have been recognized by Galley (4), who recommended
eliminating animal measurements and basing dose estimates on
human cardiac output models. In addition, Schaumann et al. (5)
recommended limiting the sacrifice data for long lived 14C-
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labeled agents. In contrast, we evaluated the use of a simplified
technique which uses only two sacrifice intervals to assess
residence time. Using animal biodistribution data for 10 "C-

labeled radiopharmaceuticals, we compared dosimetry estimates
with the simplified technique and showed that such an alteration
yields acceptable estimates of the expected human dosimetry.

The accurate assessment of urinary bladder-wall dose and
gallbladder-wall dose are often overlooked when evaluating new
short-lived radiotracers. This is partly due to the difficulty of
measuring the residence time for these organs as well as the
perception that because of delayed filling and the short physical
half-life of "C, they will be of lesser dosimetrie importance than

organs that receive first-pass depositions from the blood pool. The
urinary bladder contents and estimated gallbladder contents resi
dence times in the rat for 10 ' 'C radiotracers were estimated using

measured organ activities and a set of conservative assumptions
based on ICRP-53 recommendations (6). Results indicate that the
bladder organs can be critical in determining the limiting dose of
new ' ' C-labeled radiotracers for human patients.

THEORY
Given a single bolus injection of radioactivity, A0, into the blood

pool, the radioactivity in organ or tissue S can be estimated using
the compartmental model:

As(t)

j=n+,

jÂ¡Â£ aÂ¡â€”f- [exp - (AÂ¡+ Ap)t

-exp-(Aj +Ap)t]|, Eq. 1

where Fs is the fractional distribution to organ or tissue S; 3j is the
fraction of Fs eliminated with biological removal constant AÂ¡;aÂ¡is
the fraction of Fs taken up with biological uptake constant AJ;n is
the number of elimination components; m is the number of uptake
components; and Apis the physical decay constant (6).

For absorbed dose calculations in nuclear medicine, and, in partic
ular, for short half-life tracers (T1/2 a 20 min), several simplifying
assumptions to the above model may be applied. First, uptake is either
based on a single component, or instantaneous uptake is assumed (6).
Further, the effective removal of radioactivity from an organ is
described by a single component, and short half-life radiotracers can
be taken to be equal to the physical decay constant (6). With single
uptake and excretion components, the above model becomes:

As(t)
= F. X V1 - exP -

Eq.2
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TABLE 1
Carbon-11-Labeled Radiotracers Evaluated

Abbreviation Chemical name (behavior)

1C]EPI f1C]epinephrine (hydrophilic)
nC]mHED [11C]metahydroxyephedrine (hydrophilic)
'CJPHE [11C]phenylephrine (hydrophilic)
1CJMTBZ [11C]methoxytetrabenazine [lipophilic, amine )3Â°)]
'CJNMPB [11C]N-methyl piperidyl benzilate, lipophilic, amine (3Â°)]
1C]TBZ [11C]tetrabenazine [lipophilic, amine (3Â°)]
'CJTRB [11C](+)-2a-tropanyl benzilate pipophilic, amine (3Â°)]

11C]FNZPAM [11CJflunrtrazepam (lipophilic, amide)
f 1C]PK11195 f 1C]1-(2-chlorophenyl-N-methyl-N-(1 -methylprophyl)-

3-isoquinoline carboximide (lipophilic, amide)
[11C]RAC [11C]raclopride (variable behavior)

The rat organ-time radioactivity profiles for the "C-labeled com

pounds listed in Table I show that the maximum organ radioac
tivity is found at the time of first sacrifice, which is either 2 or 5
min postinjection. Radioactivity then decreases according to either
a mono-exponential or biexponential curve with inflection consis
tently occurring after the second sacrifice interval, 10 or 15 min
postinjection. The trend in organ activity during the first 15 min
postinjection indicates either initial drug washout with an effective
removal constant (Aj + Ap)being greater than Apor delayed organ
uptake with an effective removal constant less than Apbut greater
than zero. Sampling points after this period provide the tail of the
biodistribution to four or five physical half-lives of the radiophar-
maceutical. Exceptions to this finding are the urinary bladder and
gastrointestinal tract which have complex profiles because of
delayed filling and emptying. Removal of radioactivity in the tail
region was observed to be mono-exponential and either predomi
nantly or solely due to physical decay. These findings suggest
that the above model may be revised to use two discrete time
intervals. The first interval is characterized by single uptake and
clearance components with physical decay and is identical to the
original model. The second interval is characterized by a single
clearance component weighted by physical decay (Fig. 1). A
suitable compartmental model for first-compartment source
organs, with a bolus injection of a "C radiotracer, then becomes:

AÂ¡As(t) = A0FSX â€” â€” [exp - (Aj+ Ap)t- exp - (Aj+ Ap)t]
â€”

t < 15 min

As(t) = As(15)exp - (Ak+ Ap)t t > 15 min. Eq.3

InjectedActivity

Fv
Transfer!Ao

/ Compartmentt>15minOrgan

S

t<15minIN

xx/
j'xXP\I\V\V'

FIGURE 1. Simplified model proposed for 11C-labeled radlopharmaceuti-
cals. Removal of activity after the first half-life is assumed to be mono-
exponential, with Ak s Ap.

Organs
Kidney
Liver

Bladder
Urinary Bladder
Gallbladder

Injected
Activity

Aoâ€”7
Transfer

CompartmentA\ja.
A.

J Ja.
A.

i iDiscrete Emptying

FIGURE 2. Three-compartment kinetics model for urinary bladder and
gallbladder radioactivity determination. The model demonstrates a delayed
uptake path to the bladder organ, which then empties in discrete time
intervals. Since emptying times are long compared to the physical half-life of
11C, biological removal is often ignored (6).

If this model is valid, and assuming Ak is small, two sacrifice(d)
intervals should then be sufficient to describe the biodistribution.
This expected behavior allows us to present the hypothesis that
differences will be small between biodistributions assessed from
multiple sacrifice(d) data and that from a simplified method using
two sacrifice(d) times, one very early postinjection and the second
after one physical half-life of "C.

Urinary Bladder and Gallbladder
Simplified models have been developed to predict radioactivity

in the urinary bladder (6-K) and gallbladder (6, 9-12) using two,

three or more catenary compartmental models (Fig. 2). Such
models, however, generally over-simplify the physiological pro
cesses involved and the complex relationship between urine or bile
flow-rate, emptying periods and the volume present in the bladder
that actually occurs (13,14). A three-compartmental model implies
that sampling be performed at a minimum of six time-points,
assuming that measured time-radioactivity profiles can be simpli
fied to only three transfer coefficients. In practice, four to five
time-points have been used to estimate bladder residence times,
with data reflecting significant variability between animals at a
given time of kill. Under such conditions, the simplifying assump
tions made for solid first-pass organs are not valid for the bladder
organs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
To evaluate whether a reduced sacrifice(d) protocol is sufficient

to estimate cumulated activity, the 10 "C-labeled radiotracers in

Table 1 were examined. Biodistributions were evaluated at four
sacrifice(d) times with four to five Sprague-Dawley rats (mixed
sex) sacrificed per interval. Animals were injected intravenously
(femoral vein) with up to 600 /uCi of the subject radiotracer,
prepared by the University of Michigan PET Facility. Subgroups
were then sacrificed at intervals of 2-5, 10-15, 30-45 and 60-90

min postinjection and whole organs dissected out, weighed and
assessed for "C in a sodium iodide well-counter. Source organs

evaluated included: adrenals, brain, eyes, heart, kidneys, liver,
lungs, ovaries, pancreas, small intestine, spleen, testes, urinary
bladder contents and remainder of body. Remainder of body
activity was measured with a dose calibrator. Organ cumulated
activities and residence times were calculated from this data and a
statistical analysis conducted to determine s.d. and confidence
intervals. The results provided a reference for comparison with the
proposed simplified technique. The reduced sacrificemethod used the
above data, but only one or two sacrifice intervals were used to charac
terize each radiotracerand organ. Cumulated activity and residence times
assessed from the simplified method were compared using a Student's

t-test and the percent difference from the conventional multiple point
sacrifice method.

Five permutations of available data were tested. Three permu
tations used two sacrifice intervals: Tl and T2, Tl and T4 and T2
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and T4, and two used a single sacrifice interval: either Tl or T2.
Cumulated activities assessed from these simplified methods were
compared using a Student's t-test and the percent difference from

the multiple point sacrifice method.
The assessment of cumulated activity was determined using the

method of Wagner et al. (75) modified for direct integration to
determine the cumulated activity between each available data
point. Because of the rapid uptake measured, activity before the
first data point was obtained by assuming an exponential curve
extrapolated back to the time of injection from the first two
available data points. This resultant profile will be characterized by
a y-intercept which gives a conservative value for the organ
radioactivity at time equals zero and an effective removal constant
equal to the slope of the curve. The method was also modified by
assuming an exponential trend between data, in contrast to linear.
For the specific case of "C compounds, where physical decay

dominates the time-radioactivity profile, an exponential fit between
sacrifice intervals is reasonable.

For the animal activities at each sacrifice interval, the sample
average and sample s.d. were calculated. These were then used in
the following expression to determine the cumulated activity in the
organ from the time of injection to infinity:

A,, - exp( -

+ (A2 - A3)

+ (A3 - A,)

+ 1.44 X-

(T3 - Ta)

ln(A2) -

(T4 - T3)

ln(A3 -

X A4 . Eq. 4

The first term on the right of this expression determines the
cumulated activity from the time of injection to the second sacrifice
interval. The next two terms assess the cumulated activity between
the second and third and then the third and fourth sacrifice intervals
based on an integration between these points. The last term represents
the cumulated activity from the final sacrifice interval to infinity with
physical decay, the only removal mechanism. A0 and AC|Tare derived
from the first two sacrifice activities and times, such that:

A0 = exp
T, X ln(A2) - T2 X ln(A,)\

/ln(A2 -
T2)=

\ '2 ~ 11

Eq. 5

For determination of the cumulated activity using a two or single
sacrifice interval method, the expressions for cumulated activity
reduce to:

A(0 -Â»oo)=
A,, -exp( -

+ 1.44 X Tp X A2 (2 points)

A(0 -H>oo)= l .44 X Tp X [A, exp(ApT|) (1 point). E1' 6

Once the residence times in all source organs were established they
were corrected using factors recommended by Roedler (16) to
account for the difference in organ to total body-weight proportions
between standard rat and standard human. Adult phantom S-values
(mGy/MBq-s) for all important source-target pairs were obtained
from the MIRDOSE III program (17), with the S-values for the rest
of body assessed using the method of Coffey and Watson (Â¡8).The

to a given target organ was then determined from the

1000

100

10

Organ Activity versus Time Post Injection
Epinephrine, Kidneys

Extrapolation to t=0, from T1 and T2

Organ activity based on physical decay

*=

T2
T3

0.2 0.4 0.6
Time(hrs)

0.8

+ Animal Data -Bâ€”Tl, T2, T3 and T4 -Aâ€”T1-T2 with Tp

FIGURE 3. Biodistribution of [11C]epinephrinein rat kidneys. Removal by

physical decay only after the second sacrifice interval (top line).

conventional MIRD formula (19,20). Absorbed doses were deter
mined for all source organs previously listed.

Dosimetry for Urinary Bladder and Gallbladder
Dosimetry for the urinary bladder and gallbladder required

special consideration. Urinary bladder residence time was assessed
in ligated male rats from the measured bladder contents. Female
data were obtained from the radioactivity assessed as missing in the
rat at the time of sacrifice. Missing radioactivity not accounted for
in the measured organs and carcass was assumed to have been
excreted by the animal during the waiting period between injection
and sacrifice. The two measures were combined to calculate an
effective cumulated activity, resulting in a conservative estimate of
bladder residence time and subsequent absorbed dose per unit
injected dose. For the purposes of this article, a conservative
estimate of a parameter indicates a value larger than the true value.

The determination of a dose to the small intestine wall or
gallbladder wall per unit injected radioactivity is impossible to
assess in the rat since the animal has no gallbladder, and excretion
from the liver is shunted directly to the small intestine. The ICRP
indicates that for most very short-lived radiopharmaceuticals,
gastrointestinal residence times can be ignored for dosimetrie
purposes (6), since clearance from the human gallbladder is
considered to occur in bolus amounts, with the first clearance time
at three hours postinjection which is long compared to the half-life
of ' "C. It is assumed the radioactivity directly shunted to the small

intestine results in a small overall dose to the intestine because of
delayed uptake and its large mass and subsequently small S-value.
A conservative determination of gallbladder wall dose was made
using the ICRP-53 biliary excretion model which assumes that
30% of the biliary excretion would be deposited in the gallbladder
(6). Thus, 30% of the measured small intestine residence time was
used as an estimate for the gallbladder residence time.

RESULTS
This study included four to five animals per time point, with

13 animal organs evaluated at each time point for each of the 10
radiotracers. The most prevalent biodistribution observed (65%
of cases) was characterized by a rapid maximum uptake at T l,
followed by rapid clearance to the second sacrifice interval.
After this time, removal was equal to or somewhat greater than
that expected by physical decay. This biodistribution is dem
onstrated in Figure 3 and was most characteristic of the
hydrophilic compounds such as ["CJepinephrine and ["C]m-
HED. This behavior was also seen for [nC]NMPB (lipophilic,
amine), ["C]FNZPAM (lipophilic, amide) and ["C]raclopride,
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TABLE 2
Residence Times and Absorbed Dose Per Unit Administered Activity for the Three Solid Organs Receiving the

Largest Dose from Each Radiotracer

Residence times
(based on uncorrected rodent data)

All data T1 and T2 only

Absorbed dose/unit administered activity
(human estimates using Roedler factors)

All data T1 and T2 only

TracerEPImHEDPHEMTBZNMPBTBZTRBFNZPAMPK11195RACSource/targetorganHeart

wallKidneyLiverHeart

wallLiverKidneyOvariesKidneyHeart

wallOvariesAdrenalsPancreasOvariesKidneyBrainAdrenalsOvariesPancreasLungBrainHeart

wallAdrenalsLiverOvariesAdrenalsHeart

wallOvariesOvariesKidneyLiverThÂ±0*(s)32

Â±2.788Â±40420

Â±3939
Â±3.3370
Â±3763Â±481.1

Â±0.1941
Â±5.010
Â±0.743.1
Â±0.533.5
Â±0.6332
Â±3.22.5
Â±0.3968

Â±1374
Â±6.22.9
Â±0.482.1
Â±0.2665

Â±5.863
Â±6.280
Â±6.118
Â±1.01.5
Â±0.54160

Â±270.34
Â±0.0910

Â±2.372
3.45.8
1.82.1
0.4755

8.2230
15ThÂ±</(s)37

Â±5.095
Â±36440
Â±7641

Â±4.7360
Â±4969
Â±411.1
Â±0.1844
Â±5.812

Â±1.72.9
Â±0.903.4

Â±1.137
Â±6.63.3
Â±0.4772

Â±1577
Â±7.43.3
Â±0.682.1
Â±0.1562
Â±7.575

Â±1193
Â±1223
Â±1.32.4

Â±0.91210
Â±450.39

Â±0.089.5
Â±4.186

Â±3.76.7
Â±1.72.3

Â±0.6567
Â±9.6270
Â±21%Diff-16%-7.8%-4.8%-4.8%0.35%-11%-3.2%-7.8%-17%6.2%1.0%-18%-29%-6.6%-4.5%-16%-1.2%-16%-17%-16%-24%-55%*-28%-15%5.0%-18%-15%-8.9%-20%-20%D/A0Â±o'

(mGy/MBq)
x10316

Â±1.212
Â±4.310
Â±0.9119

Â±1.89.2
Â±0.679.1
Â±4.77.3
Â±0.726.3
Â±0.596.0
Â±0.5015
Â±2.315
Â±2.58.9
Â±0.7413
Â±1.79.6

Â±1.79.5
Â±0.7912

Â±1.811
Â±0.978.4

Â±0.8812
Â±1.110
Â±0.7410

Â±0.607.0
Â±1.94.5
Â±0.544.1
Â±0.4439
Â±7.936

Â±1.527
Â±6.711

Â±2.18.3
Â±0.966.3
Â±0.35D/A0Â±o'

(mGy/MBq)
x10319

Â±2.413
Â±4.511

Â±1.721
Â±2.292
Â±1.110
Â±5.17.1
Â±0.766.8
Â±0.737.0
Â±0.8314
Â±3.815
Â±3.910

Â±1.516
Â±2.010

Â±1.910
Â±0.9314
Â±2.511

Â±0.659.5
Â±1.514

Â±1.812
Â±1.613

Â±0.6410
Â±3.35.6

Â±1.04.4
Â±0.4237
Â±1543

Â±1.831
Â±7.412
Â±2.89.7
Â±1.27.3
Â±49%Difft-15%-7.9%-5.2%-4.9%-0.19%-9.8%2.8%-7.5%-16%4.8%-0.25%-16%-22%-6.6%-4.9%-14%-0.06%-13%-16%-15%-21%-44%-23%-7.2%4.2%-17%-13%-7.5%-17%-15%

*The s.d. of the residence time in seconds or the absorbed dose per unit administered radioactivity in mGY/MBq x 103.

tThe percent difference between the residence times or absorbed dose for the two methods, where a negative percent difference indicates a conservative

(higher) result using the simplified technique.
*Anomalous difference based on small organ activities and difficulty in precise determination of adrenal organ activity.

with the biodistribution exhibiting significant biological re
moval after the second sacrifice interval. Delayed organ uptakes
were demonstrated for the liver and testes of all hydrophilic
compounds and for most organ uptakes of [' 'CJTBZ, [ C]MTBZ
and [UC]TRB, accounting for 20% of the cases examined. The

radioactivity measured in the carcass and remaining tissues
typically followed a monoexponential profile of pure physical
decay, accounting for 15% of the cases.

Because biodistributions varied dramatically during the first
15 min postinjection, the only acceptable reduced sacrifice
permutation required use of the two sacrifice intervals measured
within the first physical half-life of "C. This method had the

advantage of preserving information during the period when
biological uptake and clearance played a significant role deter
mining the time-radioactivity profile. After the second time of
sacrifice, physical decay was assumed to be the only removal
mechanism. All other attempted permutations failed to ade
quately estimate the cumulated activity.

The rodent based residence times and estimated human organ
absorbed doses were determined using all four sacrifice intervals

and only the first two sacrifice intervals are compared in Table 2
for the three solid organs receiving the highest dose per unit
activity. The residence time assessed from the simplified method
varied from being 50% larger (conservative) to 15% smaller than
that assessed using the all available time points. In 64% of the
cases, residence times were assessed as being 0%-20% higher

using the simplified method. In 86% of the cases, a conservative
measure of residence time resulted as compared to using all data.
For those cases where a positive percent difference was measured
(i.e., the cumulated activity assessed from all data were greater
than that assessed using the reduced method), the difference was
small, and typically there was no statistical difference between the
values as indicated by a Student's t-test. In only 8% of the cases

there was a statistically significant difference between methods, up
to a maximum difference of 15%.

Similar results were observed in the determination of ab
sorbed dose where the average percent difference between the
reduced sacrifice technique and the multipoint technique was
8%. The range of differences between the two methods was
from 55% larger (conservative) to 19% smaller. In over half the
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TABLE 3
Residence Times and Absorbed Dose per Unit Administered Activity for the Urinary Bladder Wall and Gallbladder Wall

Source residence times
(All data T1 and T2 only)

Target absorbed dose/unit administered activity
(All data T1 and T2 only)

TracerEPImHEDPHEMTBZNMPBTBZTRBFNZPAMPK11195RAGSource/targetUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/BGUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBUB/UBSI/GBn,Â±oÂ»(s)240

Â±79122
Â±24260

Â±23na450

Â±2782
Â±1818
Â±0.9695

Â±12390
Â±37320

Â±29110
Â±2566

Â±5.8138
Â±30na360Â±58na330

Â±100nana160

Â±29ThÂ±Â°*(s)250

Â±20110
Â±23160
Â±51na300

Â±2673
Â±7.517

Â±0.3796
Â±17270

Â±73267
Â±4671

Â±3262
Â±7.287

Â±60na400

Â±71na350

Â±178nana130

Â±50%Diff-5.7%9.7%39%33%11%3.7%-1.3%32%15%36%5.1%37%-9.7%-6.9%20%D/AOÂ±O*(mGy/MBq)

x10346

Â±1526
Â±4.650

Â±4.4na85

Â±5.018
Â±3.56.0
Â±0.2021
Â±2.374
Â±6.963

Â±5.623
Â±4.716
Â±1.128
Â±5.6na70

Â±11na64

Â±19nana35

Â±5.5D/A0Â±o'

(mGy/MBq)
x10349

Â±3.724
Â±4.531
Â±9.6na58

Â±5.017
Â±1.56.0
Â±0.1422

Â±3.351
Â±1454
Â±8.916

Â±5.915
Â±1.5â€¢\9Â±
11na76

Â±13na68Â±33nana28

Â±9.6%Difft-6.1%7.6%38%32%8.6%-0.82%-2.3%31%14%32%3.7%34%-9.3%-6.1%19%Method*12324431

The s.d. of the residence time in seconds or the absorbed dose per unit administered radioactivity in mGy/MBq x 103.
^The percent difference between the residence times or absorbed dose for the two methods, where a negative percent difference indicates a conservative

(higher) result using the simplified technique.
*Method by which animal urinary bladder radioactivity was determined: (1) men used measured bladder contents, women used unrecovered radioactivity;

(2) bladder radioactivity based on male bladder contents, essentially 100% recovery in women; (3) urine not collected, bladder radioactivity estimated from
missing radioactivity at time of sacrifice, women only; (4) urine not collected, bladder radioactivity estimated from missing radioactivity at time of sacrifice, men
and women.

UB/UB = urinary bladder contents (source) and urinary bladder wall (target); SI/GB = small intestine contents (source) and gallbladder wall (target); na =

not available.

cases, there was less than a 10% difference between the two
methods, and in over 85% of the cases there was less than a
20% difference between the two methods. There was a positive
percent difference measured in only 10% of the cases, and these
differences were within the s.d. of the calculated organ doses.

Urinary Bladder and Gallbladder
Residence times for urinary bladder contents and estimated

gallbladder contents, as well as the dosimetry for the gallblad
der wall and urinary bladder wall are presented in Table 3. The
s.d. in urinary bladder residence times was on the order of
5%-50% and were reasonable considering the expected vari

ability between male bladder contents and the radioactivity
assessed as missing from the female rats. The s.d. for the
gallbladder contents ranged from 10%-20%. The bladder data
indicated a consistent negative bias between the multiple
time-point and reduced sacrifice methods for many of the
radiotracers, on the order of 30%-40% (i.e., the reduced
sacrifice method provided a smaller measure of residence time
than the current method). This is largely attributable to the
delayed filling of these organs which is not assessed when using
a reduced number of sampling points. Similar results are
observed for the estimated gallbladder residence time and
gallbladder wall dose. A maximum negative bias of 20% was
measured between the four time-point and two time-point
methods, again indicative of the delayed uptake in the gallblad
der from the liver-biliary pathway.

DISCUSSION
Application of a reduced sacrifice technique based on a

two-compartmental model provides estimates of residence time
and absorbed dose per unit injected activity in good agreement
with using multipoint sacrifice methods. This proposed simpli
fication in biodistribution assessment provides several advan
tages over that proposed by Gatley (4), which determined
theoretical upper limits of dose based on cardiac output models.
Use of only modeled biodistribution can be overly conservative
and does not necessarily provide good agreement with the
radiotracer's measured biodistribution. With animal data, con

servatism is maintained, and actual organ activities are relied
upon for dose estimation.

Two organs that demonstrated consistently large cumulated
activities were the urinary bladder and estimated gallbladder
contents, with high absorbed doses resulting for the urinary
bladder and gallbladder wall, respectively. Comparing the
absorbed dose data between the bladder and solid organs, it is
apparent that the urinary bladder is frequently the critical organ
limiting administered radioactivity. The exceptions include:
t"C]raclopride for which the gallbladder is limiting and
["C]MTBZ where the ovaries are limiting. However, consid

erable difficulty was encountered in determining a time-radio
activity profile for these organs. For the case of the urinary
bladder, only two or three male rats were currently used per
time-point. Because the measured urine radioactivity can vary
significantly between these animals due to physiological differ-
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enees, a valid residence time was difficult to establish. The
current method does not address any diluting volume of urine at
the time of ligation, and the bladder may be so expanded from
urine accumulation at the time of sacrifice that it may affect
measured kidney radioactivity. Further, the ligation may fail or
the animal can remove the ligation if not properly restrained
causing a loss of data. Instead, urinary bladder residence time
was conservatively assessed from a combination of the avail
able male data and the radioactivity assessed as missing in
female rats at the time of sacrifice. The conservatism introduced
by using only missing data from the female is evident for
["C]phenylephrine and ["C]FNZPAM where bladder resi

dence times are considerably larger than other radiotracers.
Similar observations are made in assessing the residence time of
the gallbladder contents, convoluted by the lack of a gallbladder
in the rat. The additional complication of rat bladder dosimetry
is its applicability to the human. The metabolic differences
between rat and human contribute additional conservatism to
the measured bladder wall doses (21).

Because of the variability in bladder organ time-radioactivity
profiles, the described reduced sacrifice technique requires
particular consideration when applied to estimating bladder
residence times. Table 3 shows that correction of the measured
urinary bladder residence time by 40% will result in good
agreement between the two methods, with a range in bias from
0% to 50% (conservative). A similar correction of 20% can be
applied to gallbladder residence times assessed with the two-
point method to correct its negative bias, providing a range of
differences from 0%-22% (conservative). If necessary, refine

ment of the estimated urinary bladder dose can be performed
using metabolic cages and application of the dynamic bladder
model (7). Unfortunately, the short half-life of "C prevents a

similar method for in-vitro verification of the gallbladder wall
dose. Alternatively, bladder data is perhaps best determined
"after the fact" from actual human subjects based on in vivo

quantification and in vitro measurement of samples. Since the
urinary bladder was commonly the limiting organ in terms of
allowable injectable dose, collection of actual human data is
important to validate the conservative and error prone animal data.

Recent recommendations of the ICRP (22) have supported
the use of effective dose in the determination of risk compared
with benefit in biomÃ©dicalresearch. The current tissue weight
ing factor for the gonads is four times that of the urinary bladder
(23), placing greater significance in the gonadal dose in
determining limiting patient dosage. Should present regulatory
bodies adopt ICRP recommendations, increased emphasis will
be placed in the accurate determination of both gonadal dose
and bladder doses, since these organs were found to receive the
maximum absorbed dose overall. Since both organs are as
sessed with limited precision in mixed sex animal studies,
validation of these organ biodistributions in higher animals or
during initial human trials will have increased importance.

CONCLUSION
Measurement of residence time can be performed conserva

tively and quickly using a reduced sacrifice method focusing on
two intervals within one half-life postinjection. The method
essentially reduces the time and animal sacrifice requirements
by half, while still maintaining necessary accuracy. Considering
the inaccuracies in using rat data to characterize human biodis-
tributions, the use of this reduced sacrifice method provides
results that are quite acceptable.

The measured biodistributions of both hydrophilic and li-
pophilic compounds indicates that the urinary bladder wall and
gallbladder wall can be dosimetrically important. A correction

factor of 1.4 is required for urinary bladder residence times and
1.2 for estimated gallbladder residence time assessed using the
reduced sacrifice technique due to the delayed filling of these
organs. Regulations may limit organ doses from the experimen
tal use of radiotracers to 30 mGy for the gonads, whole body
and lens of eye and 50 mGy to other organs (24). Based on these
limits, the most restrictive radiotracer activity that could be
administered is 480 MBq (13 mCi) of [UC]FNZPAM, where

the bladder wall dose is limiting. All other radiotracers have
considerably higher permissible activities. These activities
should be sufficient for initial evaluation of a new radiotracer
on current two-dimensional imaging systems. The advent of
septaless three-dimensional imaging PET systems will provide
significant improvements in sensitivity by as much as a factor
of six to ten (25). This will subsequently allow researchers to
investigate the performance of new radiotracers with doses well
below the conservative dose limits assessed from the reduced
sacrifice method. We recommend that investigators verify
bladder time-radioactivity profiles in human subjects during
initial imaging trials to refine the recognized conservative
bladder measurements made in the rat.
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Consequences of Using a Simplified Kinetic Model
for Dynamic PET Data
Pamela G. Coxson, Ronald H. Huesman and Lisa Borland
Center for Functional Imaging, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratorv and Department of Physics, University of California,
Berkeley, California

We compared a physiological model of 82Rb kinetics in the myo
cardium with two reduced-order models to determine their useful
ness in assessing physiological parameters from dynamic PET data.
Methods: A three-compartment model of 82Rb in the myocardium

was used to simulate kinetic PET ROI data. Simulations were
generated for eight different blood-flow rates reflecting the physio
logical range of interest. Two reduced-order models commonly
used with myocardial PET studies were fit to the simulated data, and
parameters of the reduced-order models were compared with the
physiological parameters. Then all three models were fit to the
simulated data with noise added. Monte Carlo simulations were
used to evaluate and compare the diagnostic utility of the reduced-
order models. A description length criterion was used to assess
goodness of fit for each model. Finally, fits to simulated data were
compared with fits to actual dynamic PET data. Results: Fits of the
reduced-order models to the three-compartment model noise-free
simulated data produced model misspecification artifacts, such as
flow parameter bias and systematic variation with flow in estimates
of nonflow parameters. Monte Carlo simulations showed some of
the parameter estimates for the two-compartment model to be
highly variable at PET noise levels. Fits to actual PET data showed
similar variability. One-compartment model estimates of the flow
parameter at high and low flow were separated by several s.d.s for
both the simulated and the real data. With the two-compartment
model, the separation was about one s.d., making it difficult to
differentiate a high and a low flow in a single experiment. Fixing
nonflow parameters reduced flow parameter variability in the two-
compartment model and did not significantly affect variability in the
one-compartment model. Goodness of fit indicated that, at realistic
noise levels, both reduced-order models fit the simulated data at
least as well as the three-compartment model that generated the
data. Conclusion: The one-compartment reduced-order model of
82Rb dynamic PET data can be used effectively to compare myo
cardial blood-flow rates at rest and stress levels. The two-compart
ment model can differentiate flow only if a priori values are used for
nonflow parameters.
Key Words: PET; physiological models; rubidium-82; myocardial
blood flow
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\_xompartmental models represented by systems of linear
differential equations are used to describe the time evolution of
kinetic ROI data from PET (7). A three-compartment model of
the disposition of s2Rb in the myocardium is shown in Figure

la, and the corresponding system of differential equations is:
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X,(t) = -
F PSÂ«,

Vi V,

PScap
Xl(t) + -^X2(t) + Fu{t), Eq. l

x2(t) =
PS,cap

v,
x,(t) - PS'cap PS'cell

x2(t)
PSce||

PScei, PScell
~r, x2(t) w*~

x3(t), Eq. 2

Eq. 3

where ^Â¡(t)denotes the time derivative of xÂ¡(t),which is activity
in compartment / per volume of tissue.

The compartments are identified with physiological spaces-
capillary, interstitial space and intracellular space. The input
function u(t) consists of blood pool concentration of X2Rb

(activity per volume of blood). The transfer rates between
compartments are expressed in terms of specific volume blood
flow (F), permeability surface products (PS) for two physiolog
ical barriers, fractional volumes (VÂ¡)of the interstitial and
capillary spaces and the apparent volume of distribution factor
(V*) of X2Rb in the intracellular space. Thus, we refer to this

model as a physiological compartmental model. More complex
models incorporating features such as heterogeneous flow rates,
variable capillary length and axial diffusion have been used to
fit multiple tracer dilution data (2-4). However, we will be
making comparisons with smaller models and will refer to this
three-compartment model as the physiological model and to its
parameters as the physiological parameters.

PET data consist of estimated total emissions from an ROI.
Regions have linear dimensions on the order of millimeters,
which are too large to provide separate data for capillary,
interstitial and intracellular compartments. Emission counts
estimated from tomographic line integrals are affected by
numerous sources of error reflecting both physical limitations
(5- 8) and methodological factors (9-77). Because of the

coarseness of the measurements and the cumulative effect of
errors in the measurements, it is not feasible to estimate all of
the parameters of Figure la from the PET data alone.

For this reason, PET kinetic analysis has typically been
performed with lower order compartmental models. The two-
and one-compartment models shown in Figures Ib and c are
among those that have been employed (Â¡2-14). The parameter
of interest in most PET kinetic studies of the myocardium is
specific volume flow (per min), and models are judged on their
ability to distinguish between rest-flow rates around 1 per min
and stress-flow rates of 3 or 4 per min.

For all models considered here, the PET measured data y(t)
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